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BATTLESHIPS WHICH WERE IN COLLISION IN TIIE LOWER BAY YESTERDAY.
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EARTHQUAKE IN WEST.

Slight Shocks Felt in Kansas and
ADVERSE BILLS KILLED.
Nebraska.
Kansas City. Mo, Jan. 7.—A slight earthquake
Bhock was felt here at' 6:l7 p. m. to-day. No
damage nas done.
The movement, \u25a0which ap-

Fee

The shock was felt most dis-

rattled dishes.

tinctly in the residential districts In the northeastern, eastern and southern portions of the
city. An occupant of the Rialto Building, a

five story office structure at JHh-st. and Grandave., in the business centre, felt a slight tremor.
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FIGHTING IN GUAYAQUIL.

Police Disperse Rcsenes— Regular
Troops Join Insurgents.

Guayaquil, Jan. 7.-A body of reserves atthe police station here this afternoon.
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-\u0084! Charles H. Davis, who is divisleB*l
mander of the North Atlantic squadr"R'
receired ;!)•• newspaper men on board the
Alabama shortly after the accident and ox-

plained it in detail, but would not comment on
it other than to say that the high wind, the

action of the tide and the narrowness

of the

channel were directly responsible.
"These conditions," he said, "explain the whole
situation. There is hardly any comment bo be

ways are likely under
made. Such accidents
coodiUoas arli ii> v.. bad 10-day in a narrow

channel,"
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Admiral Davis would not Bay that the
Kentucky was seriously disabled. He was of
the opinion that his own vessel, the Alabama.
ri•jt.
OBeers of some of the ocean liners when they
Beard •.' the grounding of the Kearsarge and
Kentucky called attention to the tact that althey pass In and out of New-York harbor by its present main ship channel, oftener
and with greater regularity titan any man-ofv-ar, ihey never do so without a pilot. Even
them,
ikmaliy befalls
thee an accident
taroucfa thick weather or on account of the
Crowded condition of the narrow channeL
On« British officer, with pardonable pride, in
torriparing the handling of British and American
warships, recalled the recent visit to this port
of Prince Louis of Ba£teabexK*S squadron. With'••Jt a. pilot on board any of the ships they en%.e.j -..'. .-i: the harbor at a speed of something iike fis*i<<-e:i knots an hour, maintaining
perfect distances, in single column formation,
\u25a0vithout * j.-iishap. showing that their officers
>:ave koowledc* of the depth of water hi our
channels that may be said to be alarmingly
;
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ALL HER CHILDREN DIE.
Woman

Who Fled from Moscow
Riots Is Prostrated.
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cow with her three old,
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nine months
and
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New- York or. the steamThe family arrived in
that the chilship Blucber. and it was discovered
typhoid fever. They were
dren were suffering from
where the mother was in con\u0084.„, toili- hospital,
She left the hospital alone on
stant attendance.
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in her waist.
vl..u«lv boueht and had hidden
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The mother is
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routed bo much sympathy
her
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with
now
she II
that considRumkoH. at No. MB llopkinson-ave..
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Some one is trying to smother \u25a0 scandal in the
Dock Department. The smothering process Is
about as much in Mayor McClellan'a office as
it is at Pier 1. Mayor McCtetlan retired
Maurice Featherson from the head of the department because he had been Informed that
Featherson In the last month of his administration had steered to the Ph<x?nix Construction
and Supply Company contract work yielding a
profit Of more than $50,000. Featherson
s;.;<«
there's nothing In tm story, and he challenges
: the Mayor to prove his case.
Kdward Featherson was on August -*> la«l a
director of the Phoenix company, and William
N. Shannon, deputy leader of Peatheison'a district, is president and treasurer of th« company. What makes the case more interesting
SIDE.)
Is the fact that at the Mayor's request ConTHE ALABAMA. (SHOWING TWO SAILORS REPAIRING THE BREAK OX THE
troller Grout investigated the records of the
Dock Department and reported that there was
ASKED TO
nothing to connect Commissioner
Feather«<o!i
with the Phoenix company.
acting
Despite this report the Mayor,
on what
The Hotel Netherland Objects to "he supposed to be trustworthy data, appointed
place, and when
CAR ON
some one in Featherson's
He Will Go.
Featherson tried to find out irom him why he
Jack O'Brien, the pugilist who lately defeated had been "turned down" t"he Mayor would not
Hob FitzsimmonS, was asked politely by the see him.
Charles F. Murphy, it is believed, took a hand
Hotel Netherland management yesterday afterOne Man
Insurance Co.
noon to find another hotel in which to receive in the business to injure Featherson. who stands
Although he had engaged rooms for a good chance of succeeding Murphy as leader
Pelgrino Landi. of No. 2.231 lst-ave.. was callers.
[By "r»fcraph to Th* Tribime. ]
Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—Samuel R. Shipley, the killed and George Griffin, of No. 14 West 130th- himself and his sister at the hotel for a week of the organization.
Featherson is trying to discover who torretiring president of the Provident Life and st.. was Injured at the Grand Central Station O'Brien agreed to move this morning.
pedoed him. and will demand of Mayor McClelpethe
most
prize
ring
Joseph
one
of
O'Brien
is
p.
yesterday
m:
in
Outside the
Trust Company of Philadelphia to-day frankly at 6:20
Hag-en, a real estate operator of Philadelphia. lan that he name a specific instance of maladadmitted that the company had influenced legis- culiar railroad accidents that have ever occurred
city.
and it was under the name of Hagen that he ministration.
lation at Harrlsburg and paid large sums for in this
One of the significant features of the bu!>ine»
killingbills.
In making up the Adirondack and Montreal registered at the Netherland. His friends had
Murphy-Gaffney interests wm to
o'clock,
been told that he would be a* the Waldorf this is that the
Martin E. Olmsted, one of the leaders of the express, which leaves the station at 7:30
These are extensive. Charles
week, but when he arrived there Saturday night be fully protected.
six cars were shunted with such force against
Harrisburg bar and a United States Congressof the Murphy-Oaffman, received last year from the Provident
three extra cars that stood on the track as to he was told that every room was occupied. An- F. Murphy is the indorser
$155,000. as shown In
$7,500 for using his influence to have two undrive the last of these onto the concourse and swering a call on the telephone, the clerk of the ney notes to the extent of
and th<» time of
up against the building. The car broke Into Netherland said he could hold rooms for Mr. The Tribune a few days ago.
favorable insurance bills buried in committee.
at hand.
stood, and
tunnels
is
almost
digging
it
more
against
Hagen.
which
and
fragments
Miss
the brother and sister
For a number of years, also, the company paid
the buffer
Featherson's friends say that Murphy wanted to
and smashed into were soon installed in rooms there.
a salary of $2,000 outside of his regular com- knocked down the iron railiner
protected,
and
station. The
The Netherland management had no sus- make sure of having his interests
missions to William J. Scott, one of the agents, splinters one of the exits from the
friendly to the boss told the
and picion
that the hotel harbored a prizefighter that some man
for staying in Harrisburg while the legislature forward part of the car was demolished
until yesterday afternoon, when O'Brien gave Mayor a story about Featherson's administrawas in session, looking out for bills that might every pane of glass was broken.
Vernon, who was newspaper interviews about his recent victory tion of the ofßce, with the object of getting John
Smith,
Henry
of
Mount
Mrs.
legislators
influencing
affect the company, and
elevated to the control of the departwaiting on the platform and was a witness of and his plans for future fights. He talked to re- A. Bensel
to kill them.
accident, al- porters in his room. Later he was asked to call ment. Mr. Bensel was chief engineer of the dethe
Land!,
described
killing
the
of
things
Mr. Shipley declared in defence of these
from the shock
at the desk, and was told, in the presence of partment when Charles F. Murphy was treasthat they were done openly and legitimately, though she had not recovered
difficulty.
some reporters, that while the management urer of the Old Van Wyck Dock Board. It was
solely for the benefit of the polioyholders in the and spoke with some
that Murphy
Smith,
Mrs.
could have no personal objection to such a well in the Van Wyck administration
"I was en the platform." said
Provident, and that not a cent of money had
wealthy. The Murphy-Gaffney Interests
became
the
cars
dressed and well behaved man it did not want
"with my back to the track on which
been paid to legislators.
did not g-?t any favors from Commissioner
terrific report, and, the notoriety which would naturally accompany
"Mr. Olmsted and Mr. Scott are gentlemen of stood. Iwas startled by a
while Low was Mayor, but it began to
up
Hawkes
there,
presence
and inasmuch as the mancause, saw the car come
his
the highest integrity." he said. "It was known turning to see the
agement had been deceived in letting rooms to get them again as soon as Featherson was applatform.
to them that this company would not tolerate on the
pointed commissioner
by MeClellan two years
woman directly in him it desired him to move immediately.
the payment of a single $5 to a legislator, and I "There were a man andwere in a frenzy
move, of course." O'Brien said to the ago.
"I
shall
They
.of
am sure that what they did was entirely above front of the car.
sep- reporters, "but Idon't know just at present
THE QUARREL WITH MURPHY.
fright, and in their effort to escape became
board and legitimate.
to what hotel I
through
the
exit
shall go to. My manager. Mr. Durlast two years have been comparatively
escaped
The
The
woman
arated.
year
up
legislat"Last
two bllls^came
in the
to get Into bin. is at the Marlhorough."
attempted
quiet, however, for the Murphy-Gaffney dumpthe
man
street,
while
ure which we recognized as unfavorable to the the
O'Brien said last night:
Ing boards, with the exception of the one at
pushed the door, but it would
interests of our company. One. the least im- the building. He
outward.
opened
I
shall leave the Hotel Netherland for reasons
West 35'h-st . where the rock and earth excawas
a
door
that
open.
It
portant, concerned the right of policyholders to not
honor,
appeal
though
to a man of
able vated from the Pennsylvania tunnel are handled.
car had which
Before he realized it. however, the
lawyers have assured me to-night that Ihave
vote, and the other was a bill which touched
crushed between it anri a riarht to retain my suite of rooms as long as A Republican. Martin Healey. leased a pier at
upon the report of tho company to Invest its reached him. and he was
care of a
exit. Then the woman, I wish. Iattempted no concealment of my West 29th-st.. with the idea of taking
the
vestibuled
the
door
of
money in sterling securities.
very
The bill was
identity in obtaining the rooms, and the man- lot of the Pennsylvania company's work, agreeforget, fainted.
not
soon
a
shriek
I
shall
so,
eject
technically drawn up.
agement of the hotel has no legal right to
while we had a man at with
a year for five years.
to pay the city SIS.
me. but I
will submit to the injustice rather ing
A TERRIFIC NOISE.
thought
Harrisburg looking after legislation, I
Commissioner Featherson leased to the Murphythan enter intc a prolonged contest.
which
flew
it best to have a Iswyer look after this bill.
"The breaklng.of wood and glass,
When Icam to the Kotel Netherland with Gaffney company part of the West 35th-«t. pier,
"Iwent to Mr. Olmsted, therefor^ and told In m**9 direction: made a terrific noise; but the my sister we wer» a«s!grsed to rooms on the just as good a dumping" board privilege, for
sixth floor.
him about it. I
said. "You have influence with whole thing was over In a moment."
year, thus facilitating the contract w.irk
No objection was made to me then, and it $2.»W0 a
Hosthought you might be able
the legislators and I
An ambulance surgeon from the Flower
was only afterward, when I
received several re- of the Murphy-Gaffney company and shutting
to convince them these bills are unfair.'
pital said that Landi had met instant death. "> porters in my room, that the management sent Healey out of It entirely.
"Mr. Olmsted said:
'You wish to retain me
'me word that Iwas desired to vacate, as I was
The train that caused the accident was No.
This made Fenth#»rson
?olid" with Murp'ny
Central, and was made tip at bringing notoriety to the hotel. I immediately until recently
then?" and Itold him Idid.
Lately there have been rumors
New-York
of the
word that I
would like to see Mr. Whi'sent
"Nothing more was said until the legislature
the Mott Haven yards. It was hauled down to taker. manager of the hotel, and he sent back of a quarrel between the leaders on account of
adjourned. In the meantime the bills died. They 47th-st. by a switching' engine, of which F. word that if I
wanted tV see him Imust come Dock Department affairs. Murphy succeeded in
gained my point, however,
never were brought out of the committee. Then Fitzgibbons. of No. 580 East 146th-st.. was the down to his office. I
J. »'ollins as secretary to tha
for
Mr.
Whittaker
came up to my room after- keeping In Charles
Mr. Olmsted sent me his bill. Tt was for $7,600. engineer.
Sullivan,
BP2
East
of No.
Jeremiah
ward and repeated the request that I depart. Dock Department. Collins and Featherson ru
The company paid it and that ended the matter." 182d-st.. was the conductor, and the others of I
don't see why Ishould be treated in this way. on well till last September, when son;fact that I
am a professional prizefighter happened
that almost
resulted in the perthe train crew were Edward Conery. of No. o<i<» The not
prevent me from being a gentleman.
WEALTHY MEN WAIT ON CADDIES. West 58th-st.. and Frank Kolier. of No. 124 does
emptory
dismissal
"f
Collins.
I
have stayed at all th« best hotels in the
The train consisted of country with my sister, including the WaldorfEast 51st-st., brakemen.
Featbtrson In the mean tim» was doing Ms
a
flyhere, and never had the slightest quesengineer
ma*«
Astoria
plt
the
cars. At 47th-st.
b^?t to hurry to completion the Staten Island
Push Aside Regular Servants at Dinner at
dr-pirahl^
person.
tion raised as to my being a
necessary to e*t these under
ing switch, the locomotive was uncoupled and
Of course. I
was then a real estate broker and ferryboats. It was
Philadelphia Cricket Club.
switched off on another track, allowing the train had not crone intri the professional ring, but I \u25a0way to give a grand demonstration of municipal
am as much of a gentleman now as Ihave ever n-w-nership. Featherson got them running, an.l
[By TV>Rraph to T7i° Tribune 1
to go into the station.
Philadelphia. Jan. 7.—Men prominent in the
The train went along at about ten miles an been.
they u-pre started with wild acclaim by tha
city's financial, social and political life acted as hour. It was said.
On the rear platform, the
O'Brien also referred to the Waldorf-Astoria,
Mayor and other? in October. As a result of the
waiters at the annual dinner to the oaddies of conductor controlled It with a safety device, con- where admittance was recently refused him. the demonstration Richmond voters gave MeClellan
plurality, or Jusi
the Philadelphia Cricket Club, which whs given necting with the airhrakes. When Sullivan tried reason given being that all the rooms were occu- more than three thousand
work, pied. He believes that the real reason was the
in the clubhouse at Wissahickon Heights last to slow up the train the device failed to
about enough to elect him.
prompted
one which
the action of the Netherop Thursday
night. Brushing aside the regular waiters, the and he opened the airbrakes wide, hut without
In tel'ing a Tribune reporter
land manager. He will take no legal action
the
wealthy members of the club vied with one an- result.
The shunted train, with undiminished against either of them.
night at his clubhouse of his efforts to get
crashed
into the three extra
to help BfeCleilan
running
on
time
other in showering attention upon the little boys momentum,
boats
down tho
like a thief to get
The impetus knocked
who have followed them patiently over the golf coaches.
WHITE ON TAX BUREAU. Featherson said: "I worked
running before
ferryboat?
links. Among the more prominent "waiters" bumper, the rear car of the 'dead" coaches was
those Staten Island
were: William Potter, Wilson H. Brown, the ripped
Day
off Its trucks and was pushed thirty feet
Sheriff; Sheldon Potter. Director of Public SafeElection
me, ne
over the concourse and crashed into the vesti- Attorney
ty: William Disston, Harlan Page and others.
•If Mc('lel!an's got anything against
buled doorway leading to the station waiting
continued, "let him trot it out. Iwant him t'>
I w ish th* papers
say what he's got to say.
Case.
KING EDWABD MAY GO TO ATHENS. room . insldp
of this doorway is the package
I
en
n't."
Just
him
talk.
make
TTip
]
Tribune
would
fßy TVletrrai'h I"
on
room,
the attendants ran to shelter. The
Mayor McClellan's attention was called
Albany. Jan. 7.—Declaring his hope for a legReport That British Sovereign WillBe Pres- car layand
challenge,
but he
on Its side.
to Featherson's
Saturday
taxislative Investigation <>f the corporation
it.
ent at Next Olympian Games.
MANY NARROW ESCAPES.
bureau of the State Controller's Office. Frank would not comment on
determined
to find out who set
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